
HOLIDAY ORDER
FAILS TO BRING

COAL TO PHILA.

SMOKELESS DAY
SUGGESTED FOR

BOYS IN FRANCE
Loss Fuel Than Two Months

Ago, Despite Govern-
ment Efforts

Men at Home Can Help Those
in Trenches by Cutting

Down on Tobacco

Philadelphia, Jan. 23. ?Five dpys
of paralyzed industry, tremendous

financial loss to employers and

workmen and an unprecedented rec-
ord of great and minor incon-

veniences to the public is the net
result of the Garfield coal order de-
signed to clear the railroads for the

transportation of coal, according to
all outward evidences in Philadel-
phia.

Of all the beasts that rove the wild
I'd rather be a bear.

To curl up when the winter otnes
And hit the hay, for fair.

But now they've got me battling
Huns,

And I'm not one to croak?
So I'll forget the blissful bear.

But, gee, I'd love a smoke.

We have had most every kind of
a "less"' day, why not now have a

smokeless day for the benefit of the
fighting soldier! There is no rea-
son in the world why any normal
man or youth could not get along
without tobacco one day every
week. And there is reason that this
amount of tobacco saved should be
shipped to the soldiers, for their
conditions is absolutely in contrast
to conditions' at home. Here while
we are beginning to feel the pinch
of war times there has been no ac-
tual suffering. Kats have been re- i
duced. but there is enough and no,
one is in constant danger of death j
as is the soldier in the trenches.

A good day for smokelessness
would be Monday, for as a rule a
man overindulges on Sunday, and
it would be a jolly thing all round
if he restx-ained himself for the next
twenty-four hours. Think what this
would mean to the man in the
trenches? Why this one day alone
would provide enough tobacco to ;
keep all hands supplied day in and:
day out. What kind of a person is
it who lacks the patriotism and will
power to make this trifling sacri-
fice? Why not start a campaign.
Mr. Citizen; take a pledge to go

smokeless 0110 day a week and get
your friends interested.

Now is the accepted time, for very
shortly the nation at large will be
awakened to this need and you will
get little individual credit. "Our
Boys In France Tobacco Fund,"
which has the federal government

sanction, is preparing a sweeping
campaign, in which the Harrisburg
Telegraph has long been energetic.

| Get in the popular movement ahead
j of time and send to the Telegraph
fund your opening contribution.

A quarter contributed to the Tele-
j graph Fund will send tobacco re-

I tailing at 45 cents to the boys in
I France.

Soldier Pays Tribute to
War Work of the Y.M.C.A.

j Sergeant Uoy B. Sheets, writing to
J. B. Dickinson, of the Harrisburg

i Hotary Club, from his encampment
- at Allentown, pays a high tribute to
the efficiency of the Y. M. C. A. at
that cantonment.

| "I must tell you about our wonder-
ful Y. M. C. A.," he s&vs. "It cer-
tainly is great and I can turn my
head and sec over 100 boys writing
letters and about "00 more reading.
This place is warmer than elsewhere
in tamp. They receive all tho daily
papers and all the magazines and
have a nice sized library with all
lipids of good books. They also have
a small bank here where the boys
can do banking business without go-
ing into town.

HAIIRISBVHG MAX CAPTURED
BV lll'XS IX BATTLE

Anthony J. Belty, brother of J. J.
Belty, of the Elite Shoe Company, a
former resident of this city and con-
nected with the Klite Shoe Company,
is a prisoner in the hnads of the Ger-
mans. according to word received by
his friends. He was captured while
commanding a small detachment of
troops In No Man's land. He was a
corporal In the 14 th Infantry. A
brother is n captain in the Italian
artillery. Belty enlisted soon after
Italy entered the war.

POST OFFICE DELAYED
The new Post OfTice will not be

opened to the public February 1. as
promised by the contractor, Post-
master Sites said yesterday. Owing
to severe weather conditions which
have made it hard to carry on the
work, the operations took longer than
expected. It is thought the building
will be opened sometime during the
next fortnight.

STATE PRODUCE '

$640,000,000

Enormous Value of the Agri-
cultural Products of the
Keystone Commonwealth

received on an average $2.40 a dav
as compared with $1.89 tho year be-fore and female household help re-
ceived $4.00 a week as compared
with $3.42 the year before."
GIVES BECOXD LECTURE

Dr. Frederick Paulding, of Ruther-ford. N. J.. gave t.he second lectureof a series. In Cathedral Hall last
night. His subject was "DistinctiveAmerican Fiction." Ho described theworks of many of the leading novel-ists of the country. Including Wash-
ington Irving, James Feniinere Coop-er, Nathaniel Hawthorne. ICdgar Al-lan Poe. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Har-riet Heecher Stowe, Henry James andGeneral Lew Wallace. He gave three
readings from tho writings of MarkTwain, before the long audience.

Dr. Paulding will speak on "Dis-tinctive American Poetry," next Tues-
day evening: and the following Tues-ua.v night, on "Distinctive American
Drama. T

I HOTEL COMPAXY MEETS
The following officers and directorswere elected at the annual meeting ofthe stockholders of the Metropolitan

Hotel Company: President. L. W.Kay; secretary and treasurer. BruceTaylor; directors. 1,. M. Kav, M. p
Johnston and A. B. Potts. Mechanics-burg.

MRS. SPOXSLEK HOSTESSDauphin Pa. Jan. 23.-?The Mite
Society of the Presbyterian Churchwas entertained by Mrs. Sarah Spon-
sler at her home in Erie street. After
the regular business meeting .theevening was spent by the women in
knitting for the Bed Cross. Refresh-ments were served to Airs. Freeman
C. Gerberlch, Mrs. Harvev Beed,
Mrs. Amanda Meyers, of Lebanon;
Mrs. W. P. Clark, -Miss Annie H. Mil-
ler, Miss Helen E. Miller. Charles
Shaffer and Mrs. Sarah Sponsler. i

Many Formulas of Mixed
Foods Due to the War!

Value of Pennsylvania's farm pro-

ducts of 191" was $640,000,000
against a value of $400,000,000 in
1916 according to estimates issued
to-day by the State Department of
Agriculture, which also reports a de-
cline of 13,000 in horses on the
farms of the state in a year. The
department llgures are that there
were 577,87 horses on state farms
at the end of 1917 against 590.957
at the end of 1916 and that there
were 46,21-6 mules on farms at the
end of the year against 46,396 a
year before.

Registrations for the salo of feed-
ing stuffs In Pennsylvania during the
year are now being made with the
State Department of Agriculture and
show that tho number of brands will
not be materially reduced as was
anticipated.

While State Fuel Administrator

Potter was passing the buck to the

weather bureau yesterday, railroad
records showed that whatever con-
gestion existed in and around Phil-
adelphia ten days ago, before the
"freight moving week" and the live
days of shutdown,. continues to
exist.

The state wool clip for 1917 is
Riven as worth $2,528,236. Other
datti on prices in the last year isgiven as follows:

"The figures show that the whole-
sale price of milk through the Stale
was an average of $2.75 a hundredpounds and nine cents-a quart dur.
ing the year, but the winter prices
for milk are much higher in most
sections. In 1916 the price of milk
average $1.95 a hundred pounds
and nine cents a quart during the
year, but the winter prices for milkare much higher in most sections.
In 1916 the price of milk averaged
$1.95 a hundred pounds and seven
cents a quart. Butter price increasedfrom 34 cents to 46 cents and eggs
from thirty-three to forty-six cents."The average price the farmer re-
ceived for chicks was 21 cents a
pound as compared with sixteen
cents in 1916, and turkeys jumped
from twenty-six to thirty cents apound.

Owing to the war conditions and
i the necessity of co-operating with
| the Government in the food work,
i many formulas of mixed feeds have

; been changed and many substitutes
of ingredients arc being made.' The

| amount of wheat used in compound-
ing poultry foods has been material-ly reduced In compliance with thoFederal regulation which allows but
ten per cent, of wheat In each one
hundred pounds of feed. Owing to
the curtailment of the distilling andbrewing Industries, the byproducts
distillers' and brewers' dried grains
have been considerably reduced in
the quantity on the market and arc
less available for use in the mixed
feeds. Considerable difficulty is be-ing experienced in obtaining cotton-
seed meal of standard quality.
Many attempts are being made to
sell to our local dealers and consum-
ers an inferior quality of cottonseed
meal, which should be sold as a
feed, or its a mixture of cottonseed
hulls and cottonseed meal.

In order to avoid future trouble
the Department of Agriculture urges
all parties purchasing cottonseed
products wlio suspect that the meal
being offered Is not up to quality,
take advantage of tho opportunity
io have the samples analyzed by
State Chemist James H. Kellogg to
determine its quality.

Two prosecutions have been made
for the sale of feeding stuffs, false-
ly guaranteed and adulterated with
large amounts of whole weed seeds. I

Xot one phase of the general
freight or coal situation had been
relieved sufficiently to make any

difference in the problem the rail-
roads and the government n.-e fac-
ing, it was learned yesterday.
Freigh moving week, so far as rec-

oids could be obtained, to show,
made no improvement in the situa-
tion.

MAKKIKJ)AT HAtiERSTOWX

While hundreds of thousands cf
tons of anthracite an dbitumlnous
coat are being rushed through
eastern Pennsylvania for New Eng-
land an dtlie Atlantic seaboard, and
hundreds of cars are being added to
tho jam of nearly 200,000 tons of
coal in the Jersey City terminals.
Philadelphia is in the worst fuel
famine in history, with receipts
daily growing more pitiable.

"I will telegraph Doctor GarlMd
at once about it." was the answer
yesterday of State Fuel Adminis-
trator William Potter when it was
forced upon him that the situation
is desperate. Potter's strong point!
is telegrams, but thus Ar they have
brought little coa lto a suffering
city.

Lieutenant Beach Dies at
Camp Meade; Had Met

Many Notable Persosn
(.'amp Meade. Md.. Jan. 23.?The

first death of an officer at Camp
Meaoe occurred yesterday. Ueute-!
nunt Augustus F. Beach, nssisiant!
intelligence officer of the Seventy-1
ninth division, died of pneumonia. l
Lieutenant Beach was commissioned
at the second Platstburg training!
camp, in December. He was as- \u25a0
signed to the 351 st Field Artillery,!
but was attached to division head- I
(iun.tters as an assistant intelligence
officer because of intimate knowl-
edge of European affairs, parttcu-'
larly behind the lines of the enemy.

As the representative of the Hearst
syndicate, Lieutenant Beach, dur-
ing the earlier stages of the present!
war. interviewed the kaiser, the
crown prince, von Hindenburg and
other notables. When the war
clouds darkened America, Beach re-
turned to America. Last summer lie
made application to attend the sec-
ond officers training camp a-id was
accepted.

Patriotic Concert to Be
Given by Women Owls

A patriotic concert will be given <
in the Chestnut Street Auditorium to- !
morrow night, under the ausices of i
the Harrisburg Indies' Nest Xo. 1930,
Order of Owls. The Lebanon Instru-
mental Sextet, and the Mendelssohn
Quartet will present a varied and in-
teresting program. Miss Helen Etter.
a local whistler, will give whistling
solos, and other numbers will be pre-
sented.

The Lebanon Instrumental Sextet is
a professional organization of great
merit, consisting of Miss ,Elizabeth
Ruth Johns'? *in ; Mils Wilda
Brown, violin; Irvin W. Miller, chari-
net: George L. Hoffa. violin-cello; Oe-
tavius Lichtenthaler. bass viol, and
J Hunsicker Jr., piano. Thev will
render concerted pieces and also ac-
company the vocalists. Miss Helen
Utter, an accomplished local whistler,
will give a whistling solo.

The balance of the program will
be sustained by the Mendelssohn
Quartet, comprising four well-known
local vocalists in Mrs. Catherine H.
Izer and A. W. Hartman, of Messiah ;
Lutheran choir; Mrs. Sue Dugan Fa- I
ger. of Grace Methodist choir, and
M. D. Hollenbaugh. of Pine Street
Presbyterian quartet.

A part of the proceeds will be given j
to the V. 51. C. A.. Y. W. C. A., Red
fross and Knights of Columbus war
funds.

CAPITAL I.KfJIO.V WILL
CELEBRATE AWIVERSARY,

At the business meeting of the |
Capital Protective Legion No. 1108, '
National Protective Legion, to be held i
in the G. A. R. hall to-night, ' final !
plans for the thirteenth anniversary j
celebration will be made. The annl- iversary will be heeld in the Armory
February 13. A dance will be given,
and the degree team from the Wil-mington lodge is expected to be prs- '
ent to give a public exhibition of de- igree work. George Scott, general 1
secretary of the National Protective ;
Leion, will outline the work and the '
object of the organization.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv. I
EDUCATIONAL

'

i
' \\
School of Commerce

HARRISBURG
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Tr Building, 13 S. Market SoBell phoae 4Mo| Dial 4393
Bookkeeping, Shorfeiand, Steno-

type. Typewriting. CITII Service.
OUR OFFER? Ricfct Tralnln*by Seetallaa and High Gredl ,

Positions. \ou take a BusinessCourse but oaee. The Beat u I
what you want. Day and NlahtSchool. Enter any Monday. I

A Fully Accredited College

Tfci! T '

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.Training That Secures.
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office.
CaM or send to-day for Interesting

book.et. "The Art of Uettlac Aluc
la the World." \Bell phone 694R.

"Farm wages showed big increasesas it cost on an average s3ll for afarm hand by the year with boardas compared with $270 in 1916 and
$176 the year before. Harvest hands

Halifax, Pa.. Jan. 23.?Charles W'.Chubb, and Miss Margaret Rutter,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
H. Rutter, of Halifax township, went
to Hagerstown, Md., this week and
were married. DOI'BLK WEDDING CEREMONY

Marietta, Pa., Jan. 23.?Tho Rev.
George H. Hoverter, pastor qf the
Lancaster Church of God, on Mon-
day evening, performed a double
wedding ceremony at the parsonage.
Miss Elizabeth E. Smith, of Rheiyns,
was married to Sylvester F. Gainer,
of Elizabethtown, and Miss Bertha
M. Warfel, of Mount Joy, to William
11. Collins, of Florin. The ring cere-
mony was used in both marriages.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURY
llalifax. Pa., Jan. 23.?The Penn-sylvania Railroad Company on Tues-

day awarded to John H. Chubb, of
Halifax, the sum of SBOO compensa-
tion Insurance. The young man had
his left eye badly injured last sum-
mer when it was struck by a piece
of steel while at work on the rail-
road at Dauphin.

FARMERS KILL
OFF POULTRY

Fifty Per Cent, of Hens Arc
Being Slaughtered For

the Markets

Reports from many and various
sources would indicate that Penn-
sylvania farmers and poultry keep-
ers are still getting rid of their poul-
try. Previous advices and the tabu-
lation thereof would indicate that
thirty-three per cent, of the normal
number of hens usually kept over
have gone to market. It is a cer-
tainty that unless the present slaugh-
ter Tan be slowed down, tifty per
cent, of the hens of the state will
be gone by the time spring opens.

The State Department of Agricul-
ture is again attacking the problem
of checking this terrific reduction
which must eventually, seriously af-
fect the food supply of the Common-
wealth. Its plea at present Is that
it is poor business to market hens
at this season whether they are lay-
ing or not. Poor business because
all are through the molt by this
time and have put on a new suit of
feathers or clothes and have stored
and are storing energy looking to
the spring ilow of eggs. The suit of
new feathers has cost the owner, for
each hen, twenty-five cents and to
send this suit of feathers to mar-
ket now, when it is brand new, com-
plete and paid for, only to be wast-
ed, is a mistake.

Longer days and a higher sun and

SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS
FOR CONSTIPATION & LIVER DISORDERS

PROVED BY 80 YEARS STEADY SALE
25c pr bos All Druggist* or by mail

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK. & SON, Phila.

(he near approach of late February
are providing those things that atlm-
ulati and bring about the abundant
spring flow of eggs. This Is thfJkseason when eggs are most
and usually most prolltably pro-
duced.

The Department figures that, with
grain and feed prices staying even
where they are at present it will
cost, this April from twelve to
twenty-two cents a dozen to produce
a dozen eggs and some cliancea will
le offered to recuperate on tho
losses, often big, the farmers and
poultrymen have been put to thl
year in wintering hens. Unless hens
ere actually sick or diseased It la
good business now to hold on.

ACTRESS GIVES RECIPE
FOR GRAY HAIR

A Well Known Actress Tells How
to Darken <>rny Hair With a

Simple Homo Made Mixture.

Joicey Williams, the well known
American actress, who was recently
playing at the Imperial Theatro in
St. Louis, Mo., mado tho following
statement about gray hair and how
to darken it:

"Anyone can prepare a si inpia
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray streaked or
ffaded hair, and make it soft anil
glossy. To a half pint of'water add
I ounce of bay rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound,'and % ounce of
glycerine. These ingredients can bo
bought at any drug storo at very
little cost, or any druggist can put
it up for you. Apply to tho hair
twice a week until the desired shade
is obtained. This will make a gray
haired person look 20 years young-
er. It does not color the scalp, is
not sticky or greasy and does not
rub off. I

awntnKiH
Cleat ttr Voire?tloWj wllwii*

lloarnrDcM, Coughii Sore Throat,

Bronchitis and LnrynKltU?pleasant-
ly flavored (oncheit?l£3e tho Uox.

Gorgas Drug Stores

Dives, Pomeroy & Steivart
What an Interesting Array WPM '

Fleeced Coats and Vests For
of New Weaves in the Comfort on Cold Days

'

Basement Cotton Dress t J|LLIM TyW * jffij j Garments that arc appreciated by men whose work keeps
a k rv!jf( 1( V 7 them outdoors much of the time.

J p, ISSbmiiMjr? " & Heavy fleeced coat and vests, combining warmth and service?
VJTvJC/Llfe OtJL/LlOll fitt ~

?
* 5P 1 |?HMf

,
A t

ßeach vests, sizes 36 to 44, % #1.98
\ v ' OS Beach vests, sizes 46 to 50, $2.25

Such a display as this will stimulate interest in early $ > 4 A /
v

Beach coats, sizes 36 to 44 $3.98
"

: jfWwl A t , Beach coats, sizes 46 to 50 $1,25
dress making tor spring. The goods are here for every 1 MEN'S WARM PAJAMAS
need.

/\u25a0' Flannelette pajamas, two-piece garments, SI.IO and $1.35

Kiddie Cloth, 32 inches wide, neat styles in stripes and checks. L ' [V _rV V"
t

Muslin night shirts, fancy trimmed. Special 65c

for boys' suits, rompers and women's house dresses. Tard,
... 290 f\ \u25a0 /kf BOYS' NIGHT SHIRTS

Fancy Pongee, white grounds, neat and fancy colored stripes, soft L I 1 Boys' flannelette night shirts 59c and 79c
finish, lard ....... 35c Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Men's Store

Madras Shirting, neat and fancy colored stripes for men's shirts T T "1 *
? A -v t*

\u25a0 Harbingers ?of Spring Are New niITIT
Yard 20c and 25c

A O ( ) ( Ol fl X\ t)VP A UPY*
Victoria Serge, 36 inches wide, floral and Persian designs for i ?

"|-x ? VJUm jjCI VC 111 LCI
waists and dressing sacques. Yard 25c I ill Y® TQ"I "H O I I "V*OVj A"pi AQI OV\ /N

Dress Gingham in neat serviceable stripes. Yard,
.. 20c and 22c AAAOj Ay A. d -LA C U CXi 11 LI AY| A^npil

Challis, 36 inches wide, floral and Persian designs for comfortable XA.XX\_r V/AX^A

Kimono Crepe, in floral and Persian designs for kimonos and TTMO I P* Y*\7 f*Q There was never greater need for good warm underwear
dressing sacques. Yard 29c Uvl jf X CXKJI. IvU than now. Better provide yourself with plenty of garments

Dress Ginghams in stripes, fancy plaids and solid shades. Yard,
N. , .

?it's the surest safeguard against colds. -
,

.

22c' 2of and 29c w s Pnn S g°°ds are coming in to the Upholstery Section, whispering of the season that mfvc iiNnFßwr*RPongee, in colored stripes, suitable for mens shirts and pajamas , ,
... , . t . Mtua s VNUUtWbAK

and women's wear. Yard 31c docs not bestow blizzards and cold waves over night. This is a good time to plan for the Heavy cotton fleece lined shirts and drawers. Each ?5c
I'opUn. in solid shades with a shadow stripe. Yard 25c "dressing up" of your home with new curtail'<s etc"'

Heavy cotton fleece lined union suits $1.75

Dives. Pomeroy and Stewgrt, Basement. ,
.

*'
Heavy natural wool shirts and drawers. Each $1.25

-Marquisette in fancy rose, green, blue and Many wonderful colorings in cretonne for Heavy grey cotton ribbed union suits $1.95

brown patterns, plain center with hemstich- knitting bags, draperies and pillows. Yard, Heavy natural wool union suits, $3.75

_ .

li-r-11
cd edge. Yard 50c to $1 .(H) MEX-S WINTER HOSE

Worn PIT ( ,OTTITn'H"£ml P rPlt Plain center. Yard 50<" 50-inch cretonne. Yard 75? Heavy black wool hose, seamless 35c
" " VylXlv/XXkj VvXXXXviL/CC KJX v X vlu r ' f \u2666\u2666 c 1 j ? Silkohne and satine in light and dark small Cashmere hose, natural, grey and white 50c

,

ain
-

v p cins 1,1 -cotcll madras 111 rose, patterns and Oriental designs for comfortable Heavy grey natural wool hose, seamless 75c

Hmico Qnnac arm Q1 1
blue and green, cream grounds. Yard, ? and drapery purposes; 36 inches wide Yard, Heavy black cotton hose, seamless 25c

AAVyIAioC kJIIUCu ClllU. kjl 1 O 39c and

Just 100 per cent, comfort describes these felt shoes that scrim and ?rquette with flat htm- J?med edge, ecru, white; some have dotted or ?

inche ® 'ong, and SH.j.OO
so many women are never without at home. figured centers Yard

"

-X) -n Repp table runners inblue or rose .. #3.75
Black felt shoes, broad toe lasts with hand turned leather soles ? , ,

. .'
*???'?? -c to Couch covers in heavy tapestry patterns, VYIOC O4" ~\.T ATTAYiT AHA

and low flat heels; sizes 3>ito 9 81.75 ~
m burlap in maiz colorings, for striped or all-over designs .. $1.59 to $(5.00 Wld VjTcllllvJfe -LIldL XNtIJVcX JLivJot;

Daniel Green's comfy slippers for men and women, made of the pillows and upholstery work. \ ard, Matting Shirtwaist Boxes
beat grade of felt, soft leather soles and Comfy sprfng heels; full 39c to 60(" Matting covered shirt waist, and skirt HP 1 O TI4"T7opera toe last, shown in many colors 52.00 and 82.50 Heavy tapestry for upholstering furniture length boxes some have trays some have -L Ilt/li JT UUUIcIAILV

Cloth spats in fawn, brown and grey si.so and pillows in rich dark colorings; 50 inches wood finish . S2 00 to #1 ft OO r-> i> . ic. t.-' S 1 , L
?

six button black cloth c wide. Yard SI "5 to Cretonne^Sows, 24 inches squa* silk ?

**">1 *. Sa"'' "

Dives. Pomeroy Stewart, Street Floor, Bear Braid to match','yard 7.7.7. .
>,<? floss'fiHed.'!. !°W

.
. 77.

CS ! I)ronlise man y an eveni "g's enjoyment.
?

"

Parcheesi 95c PLAYING CARDS
-

ivea, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. Halma, $1.25 Congress cards, regular decks,

T-v -a ? 1 ?

I IV r-c £1 Afl p I nC! n 1 vnAAn Chess Boards 50c No. 51 special, regular decks,
±JI. AvtJCU. o OllUtJo Tfc ? i

? rrii i i r>t i n checkers 25c 250

Walking is a pi east, re in Dr. Heed's Cushion shoes which KemnailtS lllThUrSday S Safe Of
are made with heavy but flexible solid leather outer soles

Domino 35c "\ -

25c and 150

protected, by a thick cork filler, keeping the foot warm and On r] T)1 n r* Flag Game \... 55c All styles, dozen, ...,12c to 50c
dry. ana oiacK JJress Uoocls ? - riizT^.en 20c

A heavy cushion of lambs wool conforms perfectly to the
' ..

. .
. ! French* o '.. \ tabie "S.* dozen, !!!!*.! 40S

shape of the foot assuring perfect comfort. Try a pair of Dr. -

sales are becoming widely known lor the large variety ot stylish patterns * Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, street Floor, Rear
Reed's and enjoy foot comfort. Sold only in Harrisburg at

ant ' weaves at substantial reductions. For to-morrow? '
this store. COLORED DRESS GOODS BLACK DRESS GOODS tt IT

*<*'*> p air #8.50 5K'Pss y.f?"!1:.? ,a ?u ?.f*;00
-.

Thurß -

$ ,5o H
5 yr 8 costume serge; value $.. xhu.s- . How Quickly an Oil Heater IWomen's pair *?* Sfr&S',?Ti un
"S o.l a.thV?iu. Vfii.'' ? ... _ _

'

Pomeroy & Stewart. Market Street. 4H yards Plum Serge; value 16.63. Thurs- day only, . 85. 95 Vll 11 OflF £1 R riATHday only, piece 81.15 1 yards Broadcloth; value $7.00 Thurs- A CIIVCO UIIC VJlllli V/ li_ d IIUUIII
Thu'sd-rd " N "iaVy KrenCh Ser^e: value *10. day only 8190

tt TTT*II 11 If 1 * yards Burgundy' Suiting; value SIO.OO. 2% yards Satin Cloth; value $7.19. Thurs-, 1 hey go OUt IS last as a supply COllies ill. \\ liat a boon
H PPI VV WIIIOAA7 MarkPT Thursday
xxva V J TT llxv/W IVXcIAIVCI * yards Navy costume Serge; value SIO.OO. 2V4 yards Broadcloth; value $7.50. Thurs- 11 au i i i a i ..Thursday only, piece 8".5 day only I T . . $6 95 could not be replenished at once, or whose rooms could not

Dn ' Thureday
r ^l.u® .V.o.'?. 8 '87.50 . yards Coßtume 8er 8 e : value $5.63. be adequately heated by the furnace.

lb Thursd^^nly Pe piecT n . . ,6
.-
BD ' 81.77 Suiting';' 'value' ' ill'.ii. bu °l ""T'T" T °" HCate "

'l'lirrp nt tho ivinctihrce Of the most wanted Sizes in oval and square only piece
y
, 7. 95 4% yards Broadcloth; value $19.50. Thu-

Japanned finish $,.50

shapes. Made of willow with heavy woven bottom, Thursday o^rS' * Ve, ° Ur:. Va,UC ,13 °%, 0 95 r' \ 0
' iso°

'

SMui ; ss '°°

sturdy handles and side supports and strongly bound. .Ttl^Je,° U':.. VR! UO
.. 75

Thu^da y
y
a only.^enC .f.T.'. .Ta,

.

Ue

..

,10
;
6 ?- Gas Ran Ses and Cookers

Oval Market no, I at* t - 5 >'ards reen Serge; value $1.25. Thura- yards French Serge; value $9.38. Thurs- Gas ranges with 16-incll OVCII, drop door, drilled burn-wvu maiKci oabKCts aye. 98c and *1.1, day only, piece 83.10 day.only 86.10 rt\Square Market Baskets ......... 89c, 98c, $1.15 and . 4 >'ar(,s Navy Granite Cloth; value $5.63. O yards Granite Cloth; value $4.25. Thurs- CfS J|v7..>U

Round Market Baclcetc vßd^i y
V" "ViA'mu"' *,,5° day onl> *3 - 15 as ct>okcrs with oven, improved air chamber, drilledouna market caskets o yards Brown Batiste; value $7.50. Thurs- 5 yards Costume Serge; value $4.25. Thurs- i -j u aH w rn

'

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.'
da> ' °n,y ' P,eCe 5 00 only

"

83.15 burners. 2-burner, sll.oO. 3-btirner, #13.00.
Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Street Floor * Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
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